
WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGrrr
3.1 PARTISAN SONGSTER

Like many others on the political left, Woody was initially critical of
particularly of military conscription which began in l!XO. Nazi Germany's
19S1 ended many of the left's - and Woody's - reservations.

FDR's National Defense program,
invasion of the Soviet Union in June
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lrft: Stamped envelope with added stamp used from an American base established in Jamaica in l94l under
the National'Defense Program. AMERICAN BASE FORCES postmark. Addressed to a Local Draft Board set

up in llXO to adminisier the Selective Service Act. Return address is from a civilian at the military base.

Right German armored unit, typical of those that spearheaded the surprise attack on the Soviet Union.

It wasn't until a German submarine sank the U.S.S. Reuben James at the end of October 1941, however, that
Woody put his songwriting talents to work in the struggle to defeat the Axis. Aftql the.Japanese-attack on Pearl
Harboi 6n December 7, !941, Woody and his fellow Almanab Singers devoted all their musical abilities to the
war effort.

Woody soon adorned his guitars
with the words THIS MACHII\IE

KILLS FASCISTS.

German U-Boat torpedoes the
U.S.S. Reuben James.

U.S.S. WEST VIRGII\IIA
postmark. Battleship lhter sunk at

Pearl Harbor.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.I PARTISAN SONGSTER

Woody's memorial to the first U.S. Navy vessel lost in World War
torpedbed by a German submarine off the Iceland coast in the early
44 members of the 159 man crew survived the sinking.

Have you heard of a ship called thc good Reuben James,
Mawted by hardfighting men both of honor andfame?
She flew the Stars and Stripes of the Innd of the Free,
But tonight she's in her grave at thc bottom of the sea.

THE SINKING OF THE REUBEN JAMES

Sraii Arclr
144 Hami I ton Ave
Clifton NJ 07011
USA

II. The destroyer U.S.S. Reuben James was
morning hours of of October 31, 1941. Only

6l''
.63

299 Reuben James commemorative paid lefter rate.
$1 coil stamp paid certified mail fee. Used from American Samoa.

More than a hundred mcn went down in that dark watery grave,
tilhcn th.at good ship went down only 44 were saved,
It was the last day of October we saved the 44,
From the cold ocean waters and tlnt cold lceland shore.



WOODY GTITHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.1 PARTISAN SONGSTER

Woody Guthrie's first draft of The Sinking of the Reuben James attempted to name all the men who were lost.
His fellow Almanac Singers convinced him to drop that idea and add the following chorus instead.

Tell me what were their names, tell me what were their names?
Did you have afriend on the good Reuben James?
What were their names, tell me what were their natnes?
Did you have afriend on the good Reuben Jarnes?

Erich Topp. commander of the U-Boat that sank the Reuben James,
served as the model for this German semi-postal stamp.

Margin block with accounting numbers.
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ERICH TOPP autograph on first day cover with Staehle cachet.
Stamps picture type of ship that Woody served on.



WOODY GLNHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.1 PARTISAN SONGSTER

PEARL HARBOR BLUES (?)

Appears without a title in Woody's autobiography , Bound for Glory.
The structure is obviously a standard 12 bar blues.

I woke up this morning, seenwhat the papers said,
Yes, boys, I woke up this morning, seen what the papers said,
Them Japanese have bombed Pearl Harbor, and war had been declared.

&P-r/s4 ?
3,6

Top cover: From the U.S.S. Raleigh, a light cruiser later damaged in the attack on Pearl Harbor.
PEARL HARBOR TJI. Oerritory of Hawaii) in postmark killer bars.

Bottom cover: Postmarked on Pearl Harbor Day, December 7, 1941.
Addressed to an American soldier in the Philippines who later died on the Bataan Death March.

RETURNED TO SENDER, SERVICE SUSPENDED because of Japanese invasion.

I didn't boil myself no coffee,I didn't boil no tea,
I didn't boil myself no coffee,l didn't boil no tea,
I made a runfor thst recruiting ffice, Uncle Sam make roomfor me!



WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHI
3.1 PARTISAN SONGSTER

I'M A CHILD TO FIGITT

One of several songs Woody wrote to promote the wartime fighting spirit.

I'm rough, I'm tough, and double tough,
I'm cast iron through and through,
It[y eyeballs both are 44s,
And rny teeth are 32s.
Ilty toes allmade of pig iron,
fufy lwnds are ternpered steel,
Grab rne a'zooky and awar tank,yes,
And stop that Hitler heel.

FOR,TY FOITR
ARIC postmark"

Hider's image on German stamp obliterarcd by Soviet occupation forces, 1945.



WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.1 PARTISAN SONGSTER

ALL YOU FASCISTS BOUND TO LOSE

During the war, Woody adorned his guitars with the words THIS MACHINE KILLS FASCISTS, sometimes
using paint but moie often using a printed sticker. His songs like this one expressed the same sentiment.

Well, I'm a-gonna tell you Fascists,you may be surprised,
The people in this world are getting organized,
You're bound to lose,
You Fascists bound to lose.

All you Fascists bound to lose,
All you Fascists bound to lose,
All you Fascists bound to lose,
You're bound to lose,
You Fascists bound to lose.
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Woody Guthrie H EI$TS
Modern sticker inspired by Woody Guthrie,
published by the Laughing Owl Press, and

sold by Woody Guthrie Publications.
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Reduced size color jhoto"opy of reverse of
mailing from the Woody Guthrie Foundation.

Mailed at the nonprofit standard mail rate.



WOODY GI"I-IHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.1 PARTISAN SONGSTER

THE NORMANDIE

Woody's memorial to the French ocean liner that burned and capsized while being
troop ship. Like many other people, Woody initially believed the Normandie
saboteurs. An F.B.I. investigation later concluded the incident was an accident.

It was early in the spring of 1942,
She was the queen of the seas and the wide ocean blue,
Her smoke itfilled the sky, in that Hudson River's tide,
And she rolled on her side,when that good ship went down.

f---*
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE NORMANDIE

Length 1029 feet
Beam ,.....,........ ll9 feet
Gross Regisfer............ .,..,,.79,280 tons
Passenger Capacity ........ 2170
Officers and crew over 1300
Turbo-electric drive 160,000 H.P.

S.enehtrne

converted into an American
was scuttled by pro-Axis
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Cover with Normandie commemorative stamp mailed on maiden voyage.
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__.'NEW YORK. N.

F. 715-Ptd. in U. S. A.-May, 1935
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3.1 PARTISAN SONGSTER

THE GREAT SHIP

Woody's remembrance of the Lusitania, the British passenger ship sunk by a German U-Boat in 1915 with the
loss of nearly 1,200 lives. By recalling this tragedy of World War I, Woody hoped to rally support for the Allied
cause in World War II. The tune was similar to the one Woody used for The Normandie.

On the 7th of May in l,9i,5,
This good ship sailed high and this good ship went down.
I speak a prayer in my heart for all our souls that depart,
Thnt you not be torn apart when this great ship goes down.
Lusitania was her ruutrc and great was her fame,
And great was the sh.ame whcn this great ship went down.

After 5 days, return to
GOLD}IAN, SACEIS & CO.,

60 Wall Street,
NEW TORK, N. Y.

I felt so sad to know that this high leaping foam,
Would now be my home when this great ship went down.
I told my sweetheart,"We kiss our last earthly kiss,
In this cold ocean mist while this great ship goes down."
Lusitania was her turme and great was her fame,
And great was the shame when this great ship went down.

W

S./S. LUSITANIA handstamped marking
indicated hansport aboard that ship, at the time the

fastest trans-Atlantic liner in regular service.
Ironically, article was addressed to Germany.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.2 WARTIME SERVICE:
U.S. MERCHANT MARINE

Woody served in the U.S. Merchant Marine
(also called U.S. Maritime Service) 1943-
1944,working the North Atlantic and
the Mediteranean. Of the four ships
he served on, one was torpedoed off
Sicily, and another struck a mine
off Normandy.

While serving in the Merchant
Marine, Woody belonged to
the National Maritime Union
of America. Fund raising
stamps from that union
are shown on a page
from a membership
book at lower right.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGFIT
3.2 WARTIME SERVICE: U.S. MERCHANT MARINE

TALKING MERCHANT MARIN E

Written from Woody's own wartime experience.

Dtnr bell rung and in corne a tnan.
I signed ft'rvu txatrr€, I got ct telegram,
Sat's, " If tott wctnt to toke a vacation frip,
Got a dish v,ashing .job on a Libern' ship."
ll'orrtan a-cn'ing, me u-flt'irtg,
Out tlte door artd dovrn tlte line.

CLIPPER SHIP

Se-tenant block of four forer er
at J-+c each t issLred to honor the

stanrps (originaliv sold
L .S. \lerchant }larlne

AUXILIARY STEAMSHIP,t-

\A/IESTERN UNNON
TEN.EGRAM

IF NOT DELIVERED RETURN IN 7 DAYS TO

239 S. W. BROADWAY. PORTLAND' OREGON

6trPA(. rircll'! I
\r iU.')) ;l\ '- - .,
\ r" ' 1':{

2c local letter
rate paid to de-
lrr er telegram

br nrail.

After 6 tlays, return to
TIIE CIIURCII OF SAINT EIISAAETII,

556 Vernon Avenue,

GLENCOE, IILIIIOIS.

Cor er sent to a member of the \lerchant
\\'artime censorship carried out b)

This cortt'ot''s the biggest I ever did see,
It stretches all the wa)' out ecross lhe sea.
The ships blow their w'histles and ring their bells,
Gowta blo*- them Fascists all to Hell.
Win some Jreedont, liberty,
stuJf like tl?at.

\larine ( U.S. \laritinie Service).
U.S. Bureau of Customs.

Reduced size color
photocopy of marking

on reverse.
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LI.S" Maritims Servtce
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WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.2 WARTIME SERVICE: U.S. MERCHANT MARINE 

.

SEAMEN THREE

Woody's song of himself and two friends who served with him in the Merchant Marine: Cisco Houston and Jim
Longhi. Cisco returned to become a professional folk singer as he had been before the war, while Jim became
an attorney and later served as Woody's lawyer. Long after Woody's death, Jim would write a book about their
adventures at sea.

We were seamen three,
Cisco, Jimmy, and me.
We out sung all of you Nazis,
Across our lands and seas.

We were seamen three,
Cisco, Jimmy, and me.
Ocean's still a-ringing with songs we sung,
Across our lands and seas.
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CISCO, CAL. postmark.
Cisco Houston's real name
was Gilbert Houston. He
took the name Cisco after
working a job in that small
California town.
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Cover from a law book company. When not working, singing, or dodging torpedoes,
Jim Longhi would study law books at sea. 2C, coll stamp is the Type II variety.



WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.2 WARTIME SERVICE: U.S. MERCHANT MARINE

Jim l,onghi wrote Woou-v\, Cisco, and Me, published in 1997, about the time the three men spent in the Merchant
Marine. Jim appears to our right on the dust jacket, with Woody in the middle and Cisco at our left
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WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.2 WARTIME SERVICE: U.S. MERCHANT MARINE

ROLL ON, WATERS

Woody wrote and recorded this song while serving in the \{erchant \{arine. Horvever. Woody's original
recording had been lost until 2006 when it was discovered amons recordin-ss made around 1964 by country
rock artist Gram Parsons.

On nn' good ship here tonight,
I'm thinking of the fight,
.4nd the people the whole wide world around,
I ant standing here alone,
Looking out across the foam,
I tan see the faces in my own home town.

Roll on. \'eters. v'on't vou roll, roll, roll?
Roll on. \'eters. rton't t'ou roll, roll, roll?
Rol! on. \'aters. v'on't tou roll, roll, roll?
Rol! on. y'aters, v'ott't t'ou roll, roll, roll?

lJg JdlS
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\\ orld \\'ar II era U.S.
\taritime Sen'ice patch.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.2 WARTIME SERVICE: U.S. MERCHANT MARINE

EN GIAN D'.S GRASS A- G R.OW I N G

Woody's thoughts during a train ride
from London to Glasgow in 194l.. At the
time Woody was on his way to Glasgow
for passage back to the United States.

As I ride up through England's hills,
Train whistles at my winds all blowing,
My sun is set and my sky looks red,
FeeI England's grass a-growing.

It
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BATI, TRAYEI.. COUPONS

Coupons issued to merchant
seamen for wartime rail travel
in Britain. Woody would have
used such a coupon for his triP.
MN = Merchant Navy.
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KEEP BRITAIN GREEN slogan cancellation.

Roll on, good train, my weed stalk yonder,
Knows right where I'm a going,
My fresh turnedfield, my slow canal,
All keep my good roots a-growing.



WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.3 WARTIME SERVICE: U.S. ARMY

After leaving the Merchant Marine, Woody became-subject to the draft. He was inducted into the U.S. Army.on

1r4uy i,19,43,the same day Germany surrendered. woody served seven months, all stateside, before receiving

an fionorable discharge a few days before Christmas 1945 '

P.O.W. lettersheet postmarked
on the day Woody entered the
U.S. Army. Used from New
York, the city where WoodY
was inducted.

|NDIGATE NATI0ilALITY I u.s. BRrrrsH
oF PRTS0NER or wrn | ffi n
NAME AND @RADE OF PRISONER OF WAR

CANADIAN

n
oTHER (Specify)

n
PRISONER OF WAR NO;

KRIEUSGEfif,ilGENEN

SERVICE DES PruSOilNIERS DE GUERRE

Reduced size color
photocopy of stamp and

postmark on reverse.

Post card picturing the German surrender to the Allied Powers.

Special postmark from the site of the-surrender in Reims, a city in northern France, two months later.

With Woody in the U.S. Army, what else could the Germans do but give up?
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It
SALLY DON'T YOU GRIEVE 

^
A conscripted soldier's advice to the

g'
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woman he leaves behind. Sally was a 
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made-up name. At the time he was oE&/,
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I just got my army call, ..{l
I run down to the army hall, XilG,\
Sally come a-running 13"."'.*' 1\

like a cannonball, ,t lii.v'*,1: I il
And I totd her not to griei've V,fuyafter me.

The Selective Service
System administered
the military draft.
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3.3 WARTIME SERVICE: U.S. ARMY

OLD ARMY MULE

Ygody claimed that this animal "kicked over tneteen jeeps, eleven good trucks, two Navy subs, three Liberty
s!ip-s, seven invasion- barges, four bulldozers, five young tractors, one road grader, and a iew Army and Navy
airplanes of all kinds."

Old Maggie she was an old army mule,
Tee roodle, tee roodle, an old army rnule,
You bet your life she's a kicking oldfool,
Tee roodle, tee roodle, a kicking oldfool.
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Top: Port Townsend, Washington, kicking mule fancy cancellation on 39 issue of 1881.

Bottom: World War II patriotic cachet based on design of kicking mule fancy cancellation.

Old Maggie she caused us this war to win,
Tee roodle, tee roodle, this war to win,
She kiclced all the Nazis right out of Berlin,
Tee roodle, tee rooCle, right out of Berlin.

BUY
WAR SAVI



WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGTIT
3.4 WAR'S AFTERMATH

DANCE AROUND MY ATOM FIRE

Woody wrote these lyrics after atomic bombs were dropped on Hiroshima_and_llagryki.
They were 3et to music by a singer-songwriter named Joel Rafael many years after Woody's death.

Bing all my history pages,
Bring allmy wits and. sages,
Back downfrom the glaci.al ages,
Dutce around my atomfi.re.
Bring all my blood relations,
Bring all my worried nations,
Back down through my civilizations,
Darce around tnv atomfire 

',ii*f,lfi"uo?,1"t{*".'
August 6,1945.

CenmomqdilrO ths Allled vlotw wr* &Tan

cndWll "

FINST DAY OF NON ISSUE

1995

Stamplike label (not a rcal postal issue) used on simulated cover autographed by PAUL TIBBEIS,
the pilot of the plane which dropped the atomic bomb on Hiroshima. Label was issued because the U.S. Postal

Service wouid not issue a stamp cornmemorating the 50th anniversary of dropping of the atomic bombs.

I'll bring tny sons and daughters,
I'll bring my heavy warers,
Titanium, uranium,
Da.rrce around rny atom fire.
Bring all my lads and lasses,
Nitro and blsiter gcnes,
Brotlerlnod or aworW of ashes,
Dance around my atomfrre

50th Anniversary

End of World War [n

ffi\\ tger Ike/

P$ot,'!€t'Enola Gry'
mm, elm t fugurt, tt$



WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.4 WAR'S AFTERMATH

LIFEBELT WASHED UP ON THE SHORE

Woody's memorial to all the Americans lost at sea during World War II.

Just a lifebelt washed up on the shore,
You've been drifting in the sea a year or more,
Your strings and cords are tied,
And you move like a man alive,
You're.just a liftbelt washed up on the shore.
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Top: U.S.S. INDIANAPOLN postmark. Sunk by a Japanese submarine in the Pacific in 1945,
881 men of the Indianapolis's crew were lost, many killed by sharks while waiting to be rescued.

Bottom: The Four Chaplains were amon gthe 622men lost when the S.S. Dorchester, an American passenger
ship being used to transport troops, was sunk by a German submarine in the North Atlantic in 1943.

20p postage = double 10p per half ounce air mail rate to Costa Rica.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
3.4 WAR'S AFTERMATH

BETTER WORLD

Woody was an undaunted optimist, and he
envisioned a post-war world in which peace,
prosperity, racial equality, and international
cooperation were possible.

I see a better world a-coming,
Yes, I see, see, see,
I see a better world a-coming,
Yes, I see.
Out of mnrching, out of battling,
Outfrom rusty chains a-rattling,
I see a better world a-coming,
Thnt I see.

Like many others, Woody
placed his hope for a better
post-war world in the newly
formed United Nations.

First issue United Nations
lP stamp pictures people
of the world"looking
towards U.N. symbol
and the future.

2Q 3rd class rate for
merchandise or
miscellaneous
printed maffer.
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WOODY GLTTHRIE: A CHIL,DTOFIGHT
3.4WAR'S AFTERMATH

PEACE PIN BOOGIE

With the end of World War II, Woody became a songwriter for world peac€.

Went to kiss my sw'eetie, same as before,
In tny face she slannried lrcr door.
"Cet out af my* ,Caor,;gou Bot no peace pin on!
Get aut of nry door, you ain't got tw pe(rce pin on!"

\, /ocq

Stephen Suffetll1-oj ll?trr street
Sunnysirle, ffY 11101+
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lnternational peace symbol appearing on thes€ stamps originated during
the Campaiglr for Nuclear Disarmzunent in Great Britain in the 1950s.



WOODY GUTHRIE: A CHILD TO FIGHT
34 WAR'S AFTERMATH

In the nearby day to come,
When we whip this atom bomb,
And when we use its pills of power,
To build houses to the slq;
Atom power is bound to be,
But the biggest miracle that you'll see,
Will be one little thing the atom can't do.

One linle thing the atom can't do,
One linle thing the atom can't do,
It can't hug and kiss your cheek,
It can't call you honey dumpling,
No, that's one little thing the atom can't do.

ONE LITTLE THING THE ATOM CAN'T DO

Maybe the war's end proved the awesome Porve{ of the atom,
but this song demonstrates Woody's understanding of the limits of atomic energy!
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UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

LOS ALAMOS, NEVV MEXICO
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Large piece from l.os
Alamos, New Mexico,
where the atomic bomb

was developed.
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SECOND UNITED NATIONS INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON TI{E PEACEFUL USES OF

ATOMIC ENERGY, 1958 slogan cancellation.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.1 A LTVING LEGEND

Woody became one of two legendary figures of tlrg American folk music revival that beg_an in.the 1930s and

lasted into the 1960s. The olher *as h-is good friend and occasional singing partner. Huddie "I,eadbelly"
Ledbetter. Woody sometimes adapted tradbelly's tunes for his own songs. _Of course, Wogdy did much to
promote his own iegend by writing a rather fanciful autobiography , Bound for Glory, published in 1943.

flffir[il0t l$$ut

Hobby Link cachet.
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Reduced size color photocopy of stamps
and postmark on reverse.

rNST DAY OF ISSUE

Leadbelly post card published by Michael Ochs
Archives. Used on last day of 26(, post card rate.

May 14,2007.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.T A LTVING LEGEND

Another good friend and occasional singing partner of Woody,
fellow Almanac Singer Pete Seeger, eventually became a living legend himself.

PETE [Seeger] autograph post card.

Pete Seeger on souvenir sheet honoring the
Clearwater, the Hudson River sloop with which

he campaigned for a cleaner environment.
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wOoDY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.1 A LTVING LEGEND

Although not quite as legendary as Woody Guthrie, Huddie lrdbetter, or Pete Sqtg_gl, blues harmonica P-laye1

Sonny i"rry was also in impbrtant figure in the- American folk music revival. Woody^ and Sonny Pfayed
harmirnica in a similar style 

'called wlloopin', and the two men became close friends. Sonny Terry played

harmonica on many of Woody Guthrie's recordings.

THE CRAWDAD SONG

Traditional folk song recorded by Woody Guthrie with Sonny-T.try accompanying him on harmonica.
Woody made up ihis new verse on the spot during the recording session.

Now, if you want to hear Sanny Terry play, Honey,
If you want to hear Sonny Terry play, Babe,
If you want to hear Sonny Terry plaY,
Set him on a log so he can't get rway, Honey.
Play right on, Sonny!

A.HOHNER
- N9 lE96

--8..-

Box label for a Hohner Marine Band 10-hole diatonic harmonica. First manufactured in 1895,

this was the style of harmonica that both Woody and Sonny Preferred. However, since Hohner
harmonicas were made in Germany, they were not available during World War II.

Sonny Terr)' stamp used on last day of 32A domestic letter rate. January 9, 1999.
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WOODY GLI"IHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.T A LIVING LEGEND

THIS TRAIN IS BOUND FOR GLORY

Woody's version of an old Gospel song. Woody's
autobiography, Bound for Glory, begins and ends
with a group of hoboes on a train - Woody among
them - singing this song.

This train is bound for glory, this train,
This train is bound for glory, this train,
This train is bound for glory,
It don't carry nothing but the righteous an^d the holy,
This train is bound for glory, this train.

Woody's drawing of himself on a train
with hoboes. Publishedin Bound for

Glory by Woody Guthrie.

Cover of
Signet

paperback
edition.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.2 CREATTVE ARTIST

No one knows for certain how many songs Woody Guthrie wrote. There are more than 2500 songs in tle
Woody Guthrie Archives. Many of these are Woody's lyrics al9n9, without any music indicated or known. The

Nearty Complete Collection of Woody Guthrie Folk Songs, published in 1963, four years be{91e _Woody's death,
contains fe*er than 200 of liis songs. This exhibitor has personally counted more than 400 Woody Grrthrie
songs that were published or recorded during Woody's lifetime. Many of Woody's recordings were released
posthumously.

Beginning in 1998, the Woody Guthrie Foundation has asked a number of musicianslg. s-et Woody's previously
unricordid lyrics to music. In some cases these were lyrics that had_already been published without music, but
in most instances they were unpublished lyrics found in the Woody Guthrie Archives.

Both sides of receipts for donations to the Woody Guthrie Foundation and Archives,
along with cover used to mail such receipts.

wooDY curHRlE FdtrfrloHff6iff r''iY :r{:?1j

250 West 57th
frlew York,

All of us here at the'Woody Guthrie Foundation and Archives

thank you for supporting the work ofpreserving and perpetuating

$Toodys vast legacy. Together, we are ensuting that both his

cteative works and humanitarian ideals stay with us for a long

time tocome. T H AN KS TO Y()U.

Name

c,vSPnnge,tde s,"," NY zip c.a. [\\04
a*o"n, $j5.oo o*.tlailem.
Federal Ta ID#23-7181690. Plme note that no gmds or rruices were
provided for rhe above conrriburron. Save rhis o a rcceipt for ru purposes.

Plt* visit ou websice for upCates and memberehip informtion.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.2 CREATTVE ARTIST

In addition to his songs, Woody Guthrie's
published works include drawings,
paintings, essays, shorts stories,
poems, newspaper columns, two
novels (Seeds of Man, House of
Earth), and an autobiography
(Bound.for Glory). The novels
were published after his death,
as were some of Woody's
shorter works.

Immediate right: Cover from
Woody Guthrie Publications,
which has worked to publish
many of Woody's previously
unpublished works.

Bottorn right: Reproduction
of one of Woody's drawings
on post card issued jointly
by Woody Guthrie
Publications and the
Woody Guthrie
Foundation and
Archives.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

Woody Guthrie was married and divorced three times, and fathered eight children,
After his short third marriage fell apart, he was reconciled with his second wife, but
other. By that time Woody was seriously ill.

five girls and three boys.
they never remarried each

HISS'lAP.GUERITE HUBBARD

iiNRL0cK. t{D 2}643

Family Planning
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Did Woody
plan to father

eight children?
Who knows?
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

Woody Guthrie fathered three children with his first wife Mary (Gwendolyn, Sqs,qn, Will- f.og-ers), four children
wittr 6is second wife Marjorie (Cathy Ann, Arlo, Joady, Nora), and one child with his third wife Anneke
(Lorina). As of 2Ol2,only ihree of Woody's children were still alive (Arlo, Joady, Nora).

NewYonr f,*t,r
Ils"o* **oo-****.s' r: l"i
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LOVE YOU, DAD! 229 Special Occasions stamp pictured on greeting card designed
by Custom Business Greetings for the U.S. Postal Service and sold in post offices.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

IT TAKES A MARRIED MAN TO SING AWORRIED SONG

Woody was married to his first wife, the former Mary Jennings,when he wrote this song in L94l about the joys
and troubles of married life. Woody and Mary had three children together, not six as in the song lyrics.

Well,you single boys canramble,you single boys canroam,
But it takes a married man, boys, to sing a worried song.
Amarried man, and aworried song.

Beeer u se
The Won[d

F$eeeis H"@ve

Woody, Mary, and children.
Photo published in Woody

Guthrie: a Ltfe by Joe Klein.

I am very happy married and I got to save my dough,
We have got six little children and expecting several more.
I'm a married man, I sing a worried song.

Yes, we got six little children and expecting several more,
Kids run out like cattle whenyou open up the door.
I'm a merried man, I sing a worried song.

F'Fb,
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:l;,rf,ri^ff":r'Jil" 1f,r-';irl"l::ffJ: ^ft J"enough, Woody *roie this song from inl A V e -.$ *; ,c
woman's point of view. Perhaps he had I N iV I .s
himself in mind, for his propensity for . /l V A 

OU- ,_fA- _Y
philandering was known to all three wives. 
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And it's hard and it's hard, ain't it hard, I
To love onc who never did love you. l Y

^\
.*nd it's hard and ir's hard, ain't it -t 
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Great God!
rotoveonewhoneverwirbe*ue. 
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY I
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

HARD, AIN'T IT HARD AI
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

V.D. BLUES

Perhaps it was because of a youthful relationship with a prostitute, or perhaps it was because of his several
extra-marital affairs, Woody Guthrie reportedly had a life-long fear of venereal diseases. He wrote several
songs on the subject for use in a U.S. Public Heath Service film. The govemment agency, however, rejected the
songs, probably because they were too raunchy.

Well, I heard folks telling them V.D. blues ain't bad,
Well, I heardfolks telling them V.D. blues ain't bad,
These V.D. blues are the worst I ever had.

ffir
\., ls41'#

National Petroleum News

l2l3 West 3rd Str,

Clevela

STAMP OL-T VD!
machine cancellation,

Well, I had bad dreants, I could not sleep in bed.
Well, I had bad dreanns, I could not sleep in bed.
I v,as ashamed to s4\'ll'.r the V.D. blues I had.

V.D. gives me chills and gives me the creepers. too.
V.D. gives me the blues, it gives me the creepers. too.
Well, my mind went blank and I didn't know v'hat to do.

V.D. prevention pamphlet.
1918. Distributed br the
Young Men's Chriitian
Association to Amencan

soldiers in France.



WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

WOMAN AT HOME

Some of Woody's not-so-subtle sexual innuendo. As Woody_wrotethe _song around 1950, the woman at home

in this car" *ai Woody's second wife, the former Marjorie Greenblatt Mazia. One of their four children, Arlo
Guthrie, became a well known folk singer in his own right.

Youfolk singers all go around a'singing,
How bad are the men, how siffil are the women.
I got a woman at home with her door left open for me,
I got a womon at home with her gate wide openfor me.

Reproduction of Woody's pen-and-ink
drawing of himself with Marjorie.

Woody and Marjorie. Photo,published in
Woody Guthrie: a Life by Joe Klein.

I'm a high ballad man, I'm afolk singer, too,
I sing about the good things men and women do.
I got a woman at home with her sheets left open for me,
I got a woman at home with her blankets wide open for me '



WOODY GUTHRIE: BOLTND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

Woody met Marjorie Greenblaft Mazia in l942,while both were still married to their first spouses.

Marjorii at the tilie was a dancer with the Martha Graham Company, a leading modern dance troupe-

After she became pregnant with Woody's child in 1942,t"tu_ry^ory ltopped pedorming with the Martha Graham

Contpuny,although sfie returned to the company qT_ely in l-946. Howevei, Marjorie continued to teach dance

f* il;i yil. fhis included before Marjole ind woirdy were married, duringtheir marriage,Sld after their

Oinor.ilduring their marriage, Marjorie bften earned m6re money jrom- teaching-dance than.Woody earned

from his musiclMartha Grahim cons-idered Marjorie to be one of the best dance teachers she had ever known.

Marjorie in the
l940s. Photo

published in The
Woody Guthrie

Songbook by Harold
bventhal and

Marjorie Guthrie.

37(,MarthaGraham stamp from the American Choreographers set.

NORA GUTHRIE autograph. The daughter of Woody
and Marjorie, Nora followed in her mother's footsteps

and became a professional dancer herself.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRI,AGE AND FATHERHOOD

luIY DADDX (or SHIP IN THESKY)

Woody wrote dozens of children's songs. Many were just silly fun, but many others, such as this one, tatlght
important ideas. In this song, three children tell how their fathers' jobs are interrelated. One daddy is an airline
pilot, another builds aircraft, and the third works in an airport control tower.

A curly headed kid with a sunshiny smile,
Heard the roar of a plain as it sailed through the slqt.
To her playmntes she said with a bright, winkling eye,
"llty daddy flies that ship in the slcy."

f.ilq
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simulator.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 N{r{RRL{GE AND FATHERHOOD

MAIL MYSELF TO YOU

Probably Woody's most delighful children's song, and the only one with
singer Jbhn McCutcheon performed this song in a television commercial
during the holiday mailing season.

I'm gonnawrap rnyself in paper,
I'rn gonna daub rnyself with glue,
Stick some stamps on top of my head.,
I'm gonna mail myself to you.

a direct reference to stamps.In 2003,
for the U.S. Postal Service broadcast

Th $A[llU[L 0OlllHRS sbrnp club

I'm gonnn tie me up in red string,
I'm gonna tie blue ribbons, too,
I'm gonna climb up inmy mailbox,
I'm gonna mail myself to you.

Whenyou see me inyour mnilbox,
Cut the string and let me out,
Washthe glue offof myfi,ngers,
Stick some bubble gum inmy mouth.

Take me out of my wrapping paper,
Wash the stamps offmy head,
Pour me full of ice cream sodies,
Put me in my nice warm bed.

National Association of Letter Carriers
55th Biennial Convention
St. Paul, Minnesota
luly 20-25,1986

n
C'hrirtmas l3c
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WOODY GUIHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

GOOD NIGHT LTTTLE ARLO

Woody's lullaby for one of his children.

Good night, little Arlo, good night,
Good night, little Arlo, good night,
Sleep, sleep, sleepy, sleep tight, sleep tight,
Good night, little Arlo, good night.

GOODNIGHT,
OKLA. postmarks.

8rr ,

lCentennialrggr

Y Or tssuE

ARLO GUTHRIE autograph on postal card honoring Carnegie Hall, a venue that both he and Woody played.



WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

DRY BED

Woody's song for a child who has reached
an important developmental milestone.

I waked up in a dry bed, Mommy, come see!
I waked up in a dry bed, Doddy,I did!
I waked up in a dry bed,
Dry feet and a dry head;
I am a big bolt now!

Thts tag is attachdl
as required bY law
ao a- cerfificatlon
thst this artlcle ie
as reoresented.
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DRY BED
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WOODY GUTEBIE

Manufactured BY

THE PALMER BROS. CO.
NEW LONDON, CONN.
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l.I wakeal up # i arv t,a, Mom-my, cone seet

big boy nowt-

dry bed!
6y bedl

2. Th'rain didn't rain as'wet my bed! Momsey, come seel

River didn't run an' wet my bedl Dadsey, bey' lookt

Dry, dry bed and a heave and a ho!

Take me to the movie show! I am a big boy ndwt

3. Pussycat didn't wet my bed tast night! Sister, come feel!'

Puppydog didnt make my beddybed wet! Brotber, take a

peekl

Dry,. dry bed and a lriPPY YiPPY Yil

Take me dorvn to the pony ride! I am a big boy nowl

etcoltrd4r rt51t'rvDr,o\tMnstc' rNc" N@Yo!!, !{.?

Page from a paperback song.book, circa 1960.

Hey, took-lt my dry bed! Come feel mY
Looi,look-it my dry bedl DrY, it Y, nY



WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRIAGE AND FATHERHOOD

PUT YOUR FINGER IN THE AIR

One of Woody's act-out-the-words songs for children.
Each new stanza asks the child to put the finger somewhere else.

Put your.finger in the air, in the air,
Put your finger in the air, in the air,
Put your finger in the air,
And leave it about 0 year,
Put your finger in the air, in the air.

international

trawelNEWS
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WOODY GLITHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.3 MARRTAGE AND FATHERHOOD

RIDING TN MY CAR

One of Woody's best known children's songs. Later stanzas imitate the

Take you riding in m1t car, car,
Take you riding in my car, car,
Take you riding in my- cer, car,
I'lI take you riding in mlt 6qy.

sounds of the engine, doors, and horn.

---+__
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.4 RELIGION

Although he took a skeptical and often hostile view of ryo.s! organized religion, and at times dabbled in

spirituatism *a e"ltJl"tdTi"$, w;;iy k;pi a humbtriuittt in"wtrat he coisidered to be the teachings of

Jesus. woody sang many Gospel songs and he wrote ."u*rul himself. often he merged his primitive christianity

with his leftist politics.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.4 RELIGION

He went to the preacher, he went to the sheriff,
He told them all the same:
"Sell all your jewelry and give it to the poor,"
But they laid Jesus Christ in his grave.
When Jesus came to town, the working folks around,
Believed what he did say.
The bankers and the preachers, tltey nailed him on a cross,
And they laid Jesus Christ in his grave.

JESUS CHRIST

The Gospel according to Woody Guthrie: Jesus portrayed as a working class leader,
betrayed by a stool pigeon and murdered by agents of the ruling class.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.4 RELIGION

SOWING ON THE MOUNTNN

Traditional Gospel song that was recorded in two part harmony by Woody Guthrie and Cisco Houston,
Woody's sidekick and frequent singing partner. Metaphor of sowing and reaping is from the teachings of Jesus.

Sowing on the mountain, reaping in the valley,
Sowing on the mountain, reaping in the valley,
Sowing on the mountain, reaping in the valley,
You're gonne reap just what you sow.

The allegorical
figure of the

Sower appears
on many French

stamps.

Wlatawc a m! rmcth, tlist shsll h€t qlso rep.--€a1.6:?.
8ow Gods Word end-reD a good baryst
Comeit thy way unto the Lord; irwt alsoln Eto end Ee ehall bring it to pff6.

*Psalms 37 :6

-7-u-fur*ft\ad"*%
JESUS TS COMING SOON

Cachet contains Biblical verse that inspired song: I{hatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.4 RELIGION

HANUKKAH DANCE

Woody's second wife, Marjorie, was
Jewish, and while they were married
Woody wrote several songs with Jewish
themes. A latke is a potato pancake often
eaten at Hanukkah time. Woody used it
here as a term of endearment. 774
It's tick, tack, toe,
Happy Hanukkah!
'Roun-d you go,
My little latke,
Onyour toe,
Happy Hanukkah!
'Round und around you go!

Clap your hands,
Happy Hanukkah!
CIap your hands,
Little scooter,
Onyou toe,
Happy Hanukkah!
'Round and aroundyou go!

Top right 1fth century
Star of David fancy

cancellation.

Immediate right:
Israel Postal Authority
official souvenir leaf

with United States and
Israeli joint issue.

ilf lln )Nt\2t n').50
HANUKKAH ISNETT IP'UI

ISRAEL POSTAL AUTHORITY
PHTLATELIc sERvtce 'N)tu ntt'un
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLOR.Y
4.5 TRAGIC FIRES

Woody's entire life was plagued by fires. One fire destroyed
burned to death in a kerosene stove accident. His father was
Woody's four year old daughter. Cathy' Ann Guthrie. died in
badly burned while relightin-e a balbecue pit.

MAKE FIRE YOUR SERVANT
NOT YOUR MASTER

slogan cancellation.

his family's house in Okemah. His older sister
severely injured in yet another fire. Years later,
an apartment fire. Finally'. \Voody himself was

CANAL ZON E POSTAGE
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WOODY GUTHRIE: BOUND FOR GLORY
4.5 TRAGIC FIRES

Of all the tragic fires in his life, the one that
devastated Woody the most was the one
that fatally injured his daughter Cathy Ann
just three days after her fourth birthday in
February 1947. Woody, Marjorie, and
Cathy Ann were living in an apartment in
the Coney Island section of Brooklyn, New
York, at the time. The fire apparently
started in the faulty wiring of a radio while
Woody was out of town and Marjorie had
gone across the street to buy some oranges,
leaving Cathy Ann alone for a few minutes.

Cathy Ann with her mother Marjorie
Guthrie. Photo published in My Name
Is New York by Nora Guthrie and the
Woody Guthrie Archives.

First day cover with cachet.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGFITMARE
5.1 ANOTHER TRAGEDY: HUNTINGTON,S DISEASE

Woody's entire life was haunted by Huntington's disease, then known as Huntington's chorea. It is an
invariably fatal hereditary disease that slowly destroys the central nervous system. Woody's mother was
committed to a state mental hospital where she slowly succumbed to Huntington's disease, and eventually that
same fate befell Woody.

/ffT-irdt\) /'ai DFsrg?
tgg2

*/1-/z*z L O r.,J /
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Above: HUNTINGTON L.I.
N.Y. postmark. The town was
named after the forebears of
Dr. George S. Huntington, the
Long Island born physician
who first described the disease
in an 1872 paper.

Left: Cover from pamphlet by
Marjorie Guthrie, Woody's ex-
wife who became an activist in
the fight against Huntington's
disease. Originally published
1979, reprinted 1997.



WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGI{TMARE
5.I ANOTHER TRAGEDY: HUNTINGTON'S DISEASE

At conception each of Woody's children had a SOVo chance of
developing Huntington's disease, and two died of it as adults.
Woody's three children who are still alive are believed to be free
of the disease.

Stamps picture models of the DNA molecule, carrier of
all genetic information, including hereditary diseases.
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Woody Guthrie and
Huntington's Disease

Thursday, Febru ary 17 , 2OOO

6 pm - Museum Auditorium

Presented in conjunction with the exhibition
This Land ls Your Land:

The Life and Legacy of Woody Guthrie
Nora Guthrie; Curator

Organized and traveling under the auspices of
the Smithsonian lnstitution Traveling Exhibition

Service (SITES

Program from a
panel forum held at
the Museum of the
City of New York.
The panel included
Woody's daughter
Nora Guthrie,



WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGHTMARE
5.2 ERRATIC BEHAVIOR

Woody's behavior had always been unconventional, but starting around 1948 it became increasingly bizarre and
often dangerous. He began to neglect personal hygiene, he had numerous violent outbursts, and lie-was arrested
many times. Charges ranged from simple vagrancy tc sending obscene letters through the mail.

At first Woody's behavior was attributed to alcoholism - he was a heavy drinker - but in 1952 it was diagnosed
as Huntington's disease.

180 Alcoholism stamp on
paquebot cover. Stamp was
in use only 74 days before
letter rate increased to 20A.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGTIITMARE
5.2 ERRATIC BEHAVIOR

PRISON CELL DREAM

Woody wrote a number of prison songs. He composed
a few weeks in the West Street Federal Jail in New

I dreamed last night that I got up andwalked out through these bars,
Back to my wtfe and children andfolks I loved so well.
They all did laugh and dance and sing to see me home again,
Then I woke up here on my bunk all hot with aches and pains.
Thnt was a dream, that was a dream,
That was a long time prison cell dream.

this one while spending
York City in 1949.

d*"^,4 *l^u"oz7
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Top: Federal prisoner's cover. Postage paid by the Department of Justice. No stamp necessary.

Bottom: Incoming cover to an inmate at the Columbus, Ohio, city jail,
a place where Woody would later spend a few days. Censor marking: OJ(. 1 in circle.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGHTMARE
5.2 ERRATIC BEHAVIOR

LONESOME SOUL BLUES

Woody Guthrie was never a stay-at-home fellow, but by 1950 his travels became chaotic. Often he would run
off without any clear plans. At times Woody would run out of bus fare and then resort to hitch-hiking or
hoboing. Sometimes he would have to phone a relative or friend for help.

I argued with you, sweetheart, and I caught this rolling bus,
I argued with you sweetheart, and I caught this rolling bus,
I rolled six days, and I rolledfrom coost to coast.

hrt'rgrry-
TRrB 1'"'

lle48

RRST TRIP \
tlfghway Fost Office

High Sierrcs, which cost 58
quired 9 yecrs to build.

Official Highway Post
Office cachet picturing
bus.

I'm slipping in my last dollar to call you on this phone,
I'm slipping in my last dollar to coll you on this phone,
Just sot-- one word for me to head back home.
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ldR. E. E. StrouEe
550 Hll.Iorv $t.
Pottstown
Pennsylvanla

Did a wayward Woody ever have to make a
call from TELEPHONE, TEX.?

Telephone inventor Alexander Graham Bell pictured on stamp on $l
telephone card. Wouldn't Woody have loved these gizmos?
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WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGFilMARE
5.2 ERRATIC BEHAVIOR

JACKSONVILLE WALTZ (or SWEET JACKSONVILLE )

In 1951, after several violent outbursts at home in New York, Woody ran off to spend a few weeks living with a
friend in an abandoned bus on the edge of a swamp jqst outside Jacksonville, Florida. Woody's impressions of
the town were all pretty negative, although he returned to the area briefly in 1953 with his third wife, the former
Anneke Van Kirk.

Jacksonville's a hard town, or maybe you don't know,
They got cops that's eight foot tall, they tell you where to go,
They tell you how you better walk, and where and why and when,
And if you don't a-listen, it's the oA jail house again.

Menoriql Pts&, overlmking a wide swegp
ol the St. Iohn's River, where c slctue ol ue
*i:rsed 

'tiiA* of youth triumphcot over -q
world in cbsos st@ds cs c nembrictl to World
War heroes.

Top right Anneke and Woody. Photo published in Woody Guthrie: a Lfe by Joe Klein.

Top left: Jacksonville Terminal Railway Post Office postmark.

B ottom: UNCLAIMED FROM JACKSOI\|-VILLE, FLA. auxili ary marking.

., Maybe Jacksonville was too hard a town for the addressee?
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WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGHTMARE
5.2 ERRATIC BEHAVIOR

EINSTEIN THEME SONG

According to several reports, Woody, acting on the spur of the moment, traveled to Princeton University and
insisted on seeing Albert Einstein. Woody later claimed, "I was the only person they let intemrpt Einstein when
he was working.'o In any case, Woody wrote this one stanza song in response to the Theory of Relativity.

If I can't go east nor west,
If I can't go north nor south,
I can still go in and out,
I can still go 'round and around,
,4nd around and around and around,
And around and around and around,
I can still go in and out,
And around and around and around.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGHTMARE
5.2 ERRATIC BEHAVIOR

UNTITLED SONG FRAGMENT

Woody ran off to Topanga Canyon, California,
just north of Los Angeles in 1952. But even as
his condition steadily deteriorated. he still
had his lucid and creative moments.

This surviving fragment tells of how
Woody responded to a visit from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
circa 1953.

He asl<ed, "Wouldyou carry a
gunfor your country?"

I answeredthe F.B.I., "Yea!
I'll point a gunfor my

country,
But I won't guarantee

youwhichway!" t(L-l u ";fsFS8f;
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WOODY GUTHRIE: TF{E CRAZELDY MGHTMARE
5.2 ERRATIC BEHAVIOR

BLOW, BIG WIND

Woody's wish that a big wind would arise and blow away everything that troubled him, particularly his mental
deterioration. Later verses called for the big wind to blow down bigshot gamblers, thieves and robbers, drug
pushers, gossips, union wreckers, fire bomb droppers, high prices, high rents, and race haters.

Blow, big wind, blow, come blow my wall down!
Blow, big wind, blow, come bbw my fence down!
Blow down all of my crazeldy nightmares,
Blow down all of my sickcldy wonies,
Blow, big wind, blow, come blow my plnce down!

f:%
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WIND-Y-CITI-

POST CAR

Directly above: Post card mailed from the summit of Mount Washington, New Hampshire, site of the
highest wind velocity ever recorded not associated with a tornado or hurricane: 231miles per'hour.

Top right: Plate number block with upper left stamp featuring the windy Mount Washington.



WOODY GU'I HRIH:
5.3 LAST YEARS

.I'HE CRAZELDY NIUH I MARb

As the Huntington's disease progressed, Woody
Guthrie's mental and physical health steadily
gave !vay. No effective treatment was known,
and from 1954 until his death in 1967, Woody
was confined to state mental institutions:
Brooklyn State Hospital in New York, Greystone
Park Hospital in New Jersey, Brooklyn State
Hospital again, and finally Creedmoor State
Hospital, also in New York.

Woody Guthrie in 1954. Woody's
disheveled appearance was not a
fashion statement. It was a sign that
he was neglecting personal hygiene.
Photo published in Woody Guthrie:
a Ltfe by Joe Klein.

Reproduction of Woody's writing
on post card promoting Wardy
Forty, an art installation by Phillip
Buehler "exploring the ruins of
Greystone Park Insane Asylum,
one particular patient, and the
fragility of memory." The patient
was Woody Guthrie, who was at
Greystone Park from 1956 to 196I.

Wardy Fcl
Excavations by Ph il

,E,rt(

^----/-\.__--.'-__

Stephen Suffet
41-05 47th Street
Sunnyside, Ny 11104 USA

An ad Park lnsane

Asylum, ond ity of memory.

June 1tl-June 29 12-6pm

639 112 Hudson St (corner Horatio) A/E/L to Bth Ave/l4th St-@ffi

Wali
ing the ruins of

patient, and

Opening Pafi June 13 7-9pm

Archival material couftesy of the Woody Guthrie Foundation and Archives.



WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGTilMARE
5.3 LAST YEARS

DEPORTEE (or PLANE WRECK AT LOS GATOS CANYON )

Woody's last really great song was inspired by a 1948 plane crash in California in which 28 of the 32 dead were
farm laborers beingteported to their native Mexico. Woody's original tune was a nearly monotonous chant.
About 10 years later, a singer named Martin Hoffman wrote a hauntingly beautiful melody for it, and the- song
quickly became a folk standard. By that time, however, Woody's condition had badly deteriorated, and it is
doubtful that he ever sang the Hoffman melody. He did, however, hear others sing it.

Goodbye to my Juan, goodbye, Rosalita,
Adi6s mis amigos, Jesrts y Maria.
You won't have a tutme whenyou ride that big airplane;
All they will call you will be deportee.

F. A. O. Scrrwnnz
TOYS

74A FIFTH AVENUE COR. ESTH STREET

I\rEt\f YoRtr 32, N..Y. stH;
Dalrlaged 
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Air mail crash cover ,1949. No mail was carried aboard the 1948 crash mentioned in the song.

The U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service,
which ordered the deportations and whose agent
Frank E. Chaffin died in the crash, had been a branch
of the U.S. Department of Justice since 1940.

The 28 Mexicans who died in the crash were not
correctly and completely identified until 2013. Later
that year a stone inscribed with their names was
placed on their common grave in Fresno, California.

Department of Justice official mail stamp with
SPECIMEN overprint from 1875 Special Printing.



WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGHTMARE
5.3 LAST YEARS

Soon after visiting his hospitalized father in 1960, Woody's son Will Rogers (Bill) Guthrie died when the car he

was driving collii'ed withi train. There was some unproved speculationthat Bill's death was a suicide, caused

in part by seeing his father's helpless and hopeless condition.
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BACK TIIE ATTACK ON TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS slogan in meter stamp.

Tragic footnote: Nearly six years after Woody's death, another of his children,
Lorina Lynn Guthrie, was killed in a traffic accident.



WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGI{TMARE
5.3 LAST YEARS

In the early 1960s, Woody Guthrie inspired a whole
was Bob Dylan, who befriended the ailing Guthrie
to Woody in his honor.

SONG TO WOODY (by Bob Dylan)

Hey , hey , Woody Guthrie, I wrote you a song,
'Bout afunny old worl"d that's a-coming along.
Seems sick and it's hungry, it's tired and it's torn,
It lool<s like it's a-dying, and it's hardly been born.

new generation of young musicians. Foremost among them
in 1961, and soon afterwards composed and recorded Song

Bob Dylan poster stamp,
not real U.S, postage.

Immediately below: Posfinark honoring Bob Dylan's 70th birthday.

Bottom: Post card issued by Ragged Edge Press and Bananafish.

c
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At last I was here in New York City...
the city that would come to shape my destiny.

The big car came to a full stop on the other side and let
me out. I slammed the door shut behind me, waved good-bye,

stepped out onto the hard snow. The biting wind hit me in the

face. At last I was here in New York City, a city like a web too

intricate to understand and I wasn't going to try.

I was there to find singers, the ones I'd heard on record

- Dave Van Ronk, P"ggy Seeger, Ed McCurdy, Brownie McGhee
and Sonny Terry and a bunch of others - most of all to find Woody

Guthrie. New York City, the city that would come to shape my
destiny. Modern Gomorrah. I was at the initiation point of square

one but in no sense a neophyte.
When I arrived, it was dead-on winter. The cold.was

brutal and every artery of the city was snowpacked, but Pd started

out from the frgstbitten North Country a little corner of the earth

where dark frozen woods and icy roads didn't faze me.I could
transcend the limitations. It wasn't money or love that I was

looking for. I had a heightened sense of awareness, was set in my

ways, impractical and a visionary to boot. My mind was strong

like a trap and I didn't need any guarantee of validity. I didn't
know a single soul in this dark freezing metropolis but that was

all about to change - and quick.

- Bob Dylan January 196f (from ooChronicles" Volume l)



WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGFilMARE
5.3 LAST YEARS

ln 1966, the United States Department of the Interior presented Woody with a Conservation Service Award in
recognition of the work he had done through his music to make Americans "aware of their heritage and the
land." Woody would later receive many posthumous awards and honors, too numerous to cover in this exhibit.

Cardboard plate proof for
U.S. Department of the Interior

official mail stamp.

Woody with Conservation Service Award as his
manager Harold Leventhal, his ex-wife Marjorie
Guthrie, and his son Arlo Guthrie look on. Photo
published inWoody Guthrie: a Lrk by Joe Klein.

Department of the Interior,
II}IITXD STATXS LAND OTFIOX,

a
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U.S. Department of the Interior official mail cover.



WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGHTMARE
5.4 PASSING

Woody Guthrie died from the effects of Huntington's disease on October 3, 1967 , at Creedmoor State Hospital
in the Borough of Queens, New York City, New York. He was only 55 years old. Creedmoor State Hospital is
located in the Queens Village section of the borough, an area served by the Jamaica, New York, post office.

lfgSlLrJ,!955JL\u r

CENTENNIAI.

18.
CREEDMOOR STATE HOSPITAT
Queens llillage, Queens

tul{E 196il0CT0BER 1967

ln June 1966, Woody Guthrie was transferred to Creedmoor State Hospital in

Queens, where a young doctor, Dr. John Whittier, was Director of Psychiatric
Research at the Creedmoor lnstitute of Psychobiological Studies. He was
beginning to research patients with Huntington's chorea.

odginally diagnosed and named by Dr. George Huntingon of East Hampton, Long

lsland, the disease was briefly described in the mid-1800s by Dr. Charles 0scar
Waters of New York as, 'A singular convulsive affection... markedly hereditary,
and is most common among the lower classes." ln 1916, the disease was traced
back to the original carriers who came to Salem and Boston, Massachusetts in

the seventeenth century. ln 1932, further genetic evidence traced the disease
to three men from the village of Bures, England, who it is believed, first came to
America on John Winthrop's ship in the 1600s.

Among Dr. Huntingon's more precise observations was a particularly hopeful
note: "lf by any chance the children go through life without it, the thread is broken
and the grandchildren and great-grandchildren of the original shakers may rest
assured that they are free from the disease."

Woody's condition was now quickly anb seriously deteriorating. His stay at
Creedmoor provided little help other than offering a more serene and comfortable
environment. Moreover, he was closer to Marjorie and the children, who were now
living in Howard Beach, Queens,

By this time, Woody's 18-year-old son Arlo had begun performing his own material
around the folk clubs in Greenwich Village. ln September 1962 he recorded
'Alice's Restaurant," which was to become an iconic anti-war anthem of the '60s.
Although Woody was proudly aware of Arlo's burgeoning career-and did get the
chance to hear an early studio recording of 'Alice's"-he never got to experience
his son's success.

Woody Guthrie passed away here at Creedmoor State Hospital in the early
morning hours of 0ctober 3, 1962 a month before Arlo's first album was
released. He was 55 years old.

Complete page from My Name Is
New York by Nora Guthrie and
the Woody Guthrie Arcfrives.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY NIGHTMARE
5.4 PASSING

LITTLE BLACK TRAIA'

Wood.v's version of a traditional Gospel song, The linle black train is. of course. an alle-eor1' of death

There's a little black trrin a-coming,
Ctnting down the track,
Yotr've got to ride that little black truitt.
BLtt it ain't a-gonna bring ),ou back.

:
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Frrst U.S. stamp
picturin_e a train

r I 869 issue) used
on biack bordered
moumin_9 cover.

Note train design on
Wells Fargo & Co. frank.
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Get read;," Jbr your Sat'tor,
And fi:r your business right,
Yott've got to ride that little black troitt,
Anclmake this final ride.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: THE CRAZELDY MGFITMARE
5.4 PASSING

I'm a-living in Coney Island'til I die,'til I die,
Yes, a-living in Coney Island 'til I die,'til I die.
l0 million pretty women suntanning on a beach,
That's why I'm living in Coney Island 'til I die.

Map of Long Island, New York, pictured in
machine cancellation. Brooklyn and Queens
are towards the western end. Anow indicates
where Woody's ashes were scattered.

Woody's body was cremated, and his ashes were scattered in the Atlantic Ocean
off Coney Island, Brooklyn, New York City, New York.

I'M LNING IN CONEY ISI-AND 'TIL I DIE

Woody and his second wife, Marjorie, were living in that famous oceanfront section
of Brooklyn when he wrote this song, approximately 2O years before his death.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: EPILOGUE
6.1 THE WOODY GUTHRIE STAMP OF 1998

The United States Postal Service issued the Woody Guthrie stamp on June 26,1998,as part of
the Legends of American Music series. It was one of four se-tenant 32p stamps honoring folk musicians.
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WOODY GLI'IHRIE: EPILOGUE
6.I THE WOODY GUTHRIE STAMP OF 1998

The United States Postal Service and Smithsonian Folkways Recordings held a private reception at the
Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of American History in Washington, DC, two and a half hours
before the public first day ceremony. Smithsonian Folkways has reissued many of Woody's recordings.

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM SMITHgONIAN iI\STITUTION

%
%
5.t-r_ - _.. !...! r..:--.

1or usioCrlri- cL\LloLc for olhpr lb-"u
t'n,tat gri:tR

z"irrie trtd,X
i t^". lttii ? q'q-\
\> 6- pM :'l
\-.l-qqg--l

,42ry@/,fu/1 1+fu-Aafufu
fire Uniteil States Postal Service

and

Smithsonian Folkways Bggsldin$s
cordially invite you to a reception

in honor of the first day of issue for the

F('LI( n,lUSIGIAluS
C oivr ivr Eu oRATrvE Srelraps

Friday. the twenty-sixth olJune

5 p.m. ir the evening

at the

National Museum of American Hisiory

Presidential Suite

1-l th and Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C.

Reply on the encloseilurd or call (BOO) 670-7096

fu Frtulay, June 19. 7998. Present imlitatiln at check-in table.

Smithsonian Institution

P

official mail cover, 1899.

Invitation to private reception had to be exchanged for a V.I.P. badge as invitee entered.



WOODY GUTHRIE: EPILOGUE
6.1 THE WOODY GUTHRIE STAMP OF 1998

The official first day ceremony took place at 7:30 PM on the National Mall in Washington, DC, as part of the
1998 Smithsonian Folk Life Festival. A ftee public concert, featuring Arlo Guthrie among others, followed the
dedication ceremony.

U.S. Postal Service
475 YEnfant Plaza S.W.
Washington, DC 20260 -2437

'' 'j _-''.
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STEFFENn$mAI$|.V$gltrF$F/eB st|. lil ossFH *14
41.05 47TH STREET
SUNilYSIDE NY 1 1 104.1501

Official invitation to first day ceremony shows part of the Woody Guthrie stamp.
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WOODY GLJTHRIE: EPILOGUE
6.1 THE WOODY GUTHRIE STAMP OF 1998

A free public concert, featuring Arlo Guthrie among others, followed the first day dedication ceremony.
Arlo sang and played guitar while his own son, Abe Guthrie, accompanied him on keyboard.

Stephen L. Suffet
41-OS 476 Street
Sunnqside NY 11104

Ltrsl4/:E€? l,,,ll,,,ll,,,llll,,r.lr.f ,rllrl lll,.,Jrtlll,,l,lr,l.llll'rrl*lttl.l,llr.,l

Arlo Guthrie cachet based on photograph taken at first day concert.
33(, letter rate was 1p underpai d in l99E , but article was not charged postage due.

Abe Guthrie
playing keyboard at

first day concert.
Credit for both

photos: Ada Prill.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: EPILOGUE
6.I THE WOODY GUTHRIE STAMP OF 1998

First day covers.

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE

Handstamped cancellation. First day cover sold b-y United States Postal Service.
No cachet, but envelope has distinctive eigle watermark containing the word RECYCLED.

WOODY GUTHRIEto/
/so
@ F,lfrT(Winn

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE

Mabhine cancellation. Wilson hand colored cachet.



WOODY GUTHRIE: EPILOGUE
6.1 THE WOODY GUTHRIE STAMP OF 1998

Special posftnarks, each issued in conjunction with a Woody Guthrie music festival held in 1998.- 
Postmarks are from Woody's hometowns of Okemah, Oklahoma, and Pampa, Tgxas'

Okemah postmark pictures
three of the town's water
tanks, one of which bears

the inscription HOME OF
WOODY GUTHRIE,

I

1

tl\ Ih SA'lrlU[I GI]YIPIRS shu urrb

PAIT{PA, TEI(:AS

LAEOR
NERITACE
TOUNDATION

TRIBUTE TO WOODYGTNHruE

'This lsnd is Your IJnd"
SEPT. 4 1998 .P.{.Ur$ TEXAS ?9065

Samuel Gompers Stamp Club cachet honors the L-abor Heritage Foundation,
a nonprofit organization founded to promote the use of the arts in the labor movement.



WOODY GUTHRIE: EPILOGUE
6.1 TTIE W@DY GUTHRIE STAMP OF 1998

When issued, the 329 Woody Guthrie
stamp paid the first ounce domestic
lefter rate. That rate increased to 339 on
January 10, 1999, less than 7 months
later.
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Non-demoninated 10 stamp
used to make up 330 letter
rate.
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WOODY GUTHRIE: EPILOGUE
6.1 THE WOODY GUTHRIE STAMP OF 1998

One last hurah!
From Januar.v 22.2012.

through Januar-r' 26.
201 3. the U.S. domestic
post card rate was 32c. j-+t

Rt-€FlLE Tet? t'E\.,' 1+1

_1 ?-* =}at! ?{)-1-:i p?'-t -j 
';

.' i .,.^ t
: ':''n ?'r' i ' ) -'t 1-te I

- -); 11r' g+

^v Y tlrC4
Str..,a-1':3€ l-r "u !

,l,il,,,,,,llll,,,,l,l,,,,iil

Postmarked on
last day of 320
post card rate.

January 26,2013.

To quote Woody:
So long, it's been

good to know
r"ou...

Brochure published by the
Woody Guthrie Foundation

and Archives indicates a few
of Woody Guthrie's many
awards and honors. All but
the last were posthumous.


